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Q - What effect will the restrictions have on training sessions? 

A - 	 Diggers FC has developed a plan following Sporting Industry guidelines to ensure the safe 	
	 restart of training.  Diggers will be advertising via Facebook, Website and email the 	 	
	 requirements for players and parents.


Q - When will training & the season commence? 

A - 	 All Miniroos and Junior training will start the week beginning 13 July.  Some training 	 	
	 times will have to be changed slightly due to the COVID restrictions.  These will be 	 	
	 confirmed by the 8th of July.  All games are scheduled to commence on 17 & 18 July.


Q - Has the latest easing of restrictions changed the way training and the season may 
operate? 

A - 	 Yes.  The latest easing to take effect Friday 3 July, will have some positive changes to 	 	
	 number of people able to attend Diggers training grounds and Martens Oval.  However 	 	
	 further evaluation and confirmation will be required from our governing bodies before we 	
	 can confirm these. 


Q - Has the new draw been released by Football Wide Bay? 

A - 	 The new draw has not been completed as of yet, we have indications it will be ready for 	
	 release by Monday 6th July.


Q - Why has there been no discount or refund for the season for members? 

A - 	 The Governing bodies (Football Federation Australia & Football Queensland / Football 	 	
	 Queensland Wide Bay) are maintaining that due to a season still being able to be played, 	
	 there is ‘no material change’ to the product being offered to its members, even though the 	
	 season will be slightly shortened.


	 Football Bundaberg is also very financially effected due to all the restrictions.  All the usual 	
	 expenses remain the same whether the season is 6 months long, or 4 months long.  Rates, 
	 Insurance, grounds and maintenance etc.  Diggers FC faces these same problems.




Q - Has Diggers FC been financially effected by the COVID shutdown? 

A -	 Diggers FC has been significantly financially effected over the past 4 months.  Diggers has 
	 been unable to conduct any fundraising efforts, including Pub raffles & club raffles 	 	
	 (Chocolate Drives etc).  The committee estimates that Diggers will finish the 2020 season 	
	 between $6,000 - $10,000 less fundraising income than in the previous year.


Q - Has Diggers applied for any Government assistance? 

A - 	 Diggers has applied for and successfully obtained the $2,000 Active Qld Government 	 	
	 grant designed to support Clubs prepare for COVID Restrictions inline with the Club’s 	 	
	 COVID SAFE PLAN.


	 Diggers FC has also applied for the Bundaberg Regional Council Grant to support 	 	
	 community groups that maintain sporting infrastructure. This grant is valued up to $5,000.  
	 The Club hopes we will be successful in obtaining some funding from this $200,000 pool 	
	 the Council has made available.  The committee will notify its members if we are 	 	
	 successful with this grant.



